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condition, for a total of ten replications per respirator and surgical mask. Data was collected using a colony forming unit (CFU) count from agar plates placed in the testing room. Results showed that all respirators and the surgical mask resulted in a contamination compared to an empty room, but showed significantly less contamination compared to an unprotected subject. All respirators tested generated a lower mean CFU than the surgical mask, and all the PAPRs tested showed less CFU than the surgical N-95. The MAXAIR and Air-Mate were concluded to not differ in mean CFU compared to the N-95, while the Versaflo showed a significant difference in mean CFU. It can be said the Air-Mate and MAXAIR may have the same contamination potential as a N-95, while the Versaflo showed the highest CFU out of all the PAPRs and most likely is not suited for use in a sterile environment.
iii Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) recommends the use of a N-95 during aerosol generating procedures in a healthcare facility (OSHA, 2015) . A N-95 can be worn in place of a surgical mask, however to be used in a surgical setting approval must be gained from the FDA (FDA, 2018). Unlike the surgical mask, which can be worn by anyone, the N-95 is required to be fit tested annually to provide proper protection, which can be costly and time consuming for a health care facility (Liverman et al., 2015) . In addition to time and cost, health care workers who are properly fit tested and trained on using a N-95 may still be reluctant to wear them. Common complains about wearing a N-95 include, moisture build up, difficulty breath, trouble communicating, and the potential of scaring patients due to the covering of the face.
List of Tables
A potential solution to the complaints against the N-95 is wearing a loose-fitting powered air purify respirator (PAPR). A PAPR consists of a fan that intakes air and passes it through a filter, then into a helmet/head piece worn by the user. An example can be seen in However, this is speculation as there is not enough data to determine the risk of using a PAPR in an OR, hence this study.
The purpose of this study is to be a preliminary test to determine how the generation of bacteria from a user wearing a loose-fitting PAPR compares to that of commonly used protection 
Contamination in an Operating Room
Operating rooms are considered a sterile environment, void of bacteria life, however procedures of varying lengths, to that of a mask just sit in an empty operating room. The bacteria levels were significantly higher for the worn mask compared to the unused mask, while the bacteria levels increased with time starting at the two-hour time frame (Zhiqing et al., 2018) . The study recommends the changing of surgical masks at this point to help reduce the chance for infection.
Protection of N-95s vs. Surgical Masks
Currently the two most common protective devices worn over the mouth and nose in an operating room (OR) are surgical masks and N-95's. As such there have numerous studies comparing the two to determine which is more effective at preventing infection in health care workers. Lee et al. compared the N-95 and surgical filter efficiency by using NaCl aerosol particles to represent bacteria. Using human subjects four N-95's and three surgical masks were fit tested, and it was shown that 29% of the N-95s hand a protection factor less than 10 while 100% of the surgical masks had protection factor less than 10 ( 
Use of PAPRs in a Sterile Field
There is little data to draw conclusions about the PAPR's use in a sterile environment.
Previously the University of Cincinnati conducted a similar study comparing an N-95 to a PAPR (Grinshpun) . The PAPR used in the study had a 3M BE-12-3 white respirator head cover, the same sample model which was used for one of the PAPRs selected for this experiment. The study used two subjects wearing identical respirators, in a simulated OR. To collect the bacteria samples, agar plates were used and a colony forming unit (CFU) was counted. Collected data was compared to a control of an empty room, resulting in no significant different in CFU between the N-95 and the control, while the PAPR produced a significantly higher CFU than the control (Grinshpun) . From these results it was concluded that the PAPR did result in an over contamination of the sterile field.
In addition, it was concluded that there was no specific agar plate location that had a higher amount of CFU (Grinshpun) .
A study by Kim et al. involved determining if the number of particles in the air increased when a helmet PAPR was being used in an OR. The study concluded that wearing the helmet PAPR did not increase the particle count around the operating table in the OR (Kim et al., 2017).
Summary
In the literature it was shown that there is potential for contamination in an operating room even through a surgical mask is worn. In addition, extended surgery times may result in a higher accumulation of bacteria around the mask and lead to an increased risk of infection. When comparing N-95's to surgical masks it appears the N-95 is more protective than a surgical mask, however some literature seems to disagree concluding no difference in infection rates between surgical masks and N-95's.
Currently N-95s are more commonly used in a health care setting, but PAPRs have shown use as well. However, there is little literature present about the use of PAPRs in a sterile operating room environment of which N-95's and surgical masks are commonly used. The only previous study showed an overall contamination of a sterile field when using a PAPR.
Chapter 3: Methods

Objective of Study
The objective of the study was to compare the bacterial generation of a user wearing three different models of loose-fitting PAPRs to wearing an N-95, surgical N-95, and a surgical mask.
A colony forming unit (CFU) of bacteria on agar plates was used to compare each model PAPR to the N-95, Surgical N-95, and surgical mask. Negative controls were taken of an empty room and positive controls were taken of the subject wearing no respirator or surgical mask. In addition, the effect of ambient air exchange vs. no ventilation was compared for each experimental device.
Lastly, a location effect will be investigated for any significant results to determine what location if any the difference can be attributed to.
Materials
• 3M TM Versaflo TM TR-600-ECK PAPR with a 3M TM Versaflo TM S-433L Hood (Referred to as Versaflo, Figure 3 ) 
Agar Plates
Agar plates were prepared in batches by mixing 10g of Tryptic Soy Agar in 250 ml of deionized water under heat. After the agar was thoroughly dissolved, the mixture was autoclaved at 121 C° for 25 minutes. Autoclave tape was placed on each batch to ensure a proper sterilization temperature was reached during the autoclaving process. To ensure the agar's sterility was maintained, the pouring process was taken place in a laminar flow hood that had been cleaned and sterilized using 70% isopropyl alcohol. The agar was poured into sterile petri dishes and allowed to cool and solidify. Once solid and cool, the plates were coved and stored in a refrigerator until needed.
As a quality control measure two plates were randomly chosen from each batch and incubated at 37 °C for 24 hours to determine the sterility of the batch. If no bacteria grew, the batch was deemed sterile and able to use, but if any bacteria growth had occurred, the batch was disposed of.
Fit Testing
Prior to experimentation the subject had to be fit tested for both the N-95 and surgical N-95. Fit testing was conducted using a Porta Count Pro+. Each N-95 had to be prepared with an inlet so that the PortaCount could measure the concentration of particles in the respirator. The respirator was deemed unfit for use after this process and was only used for fit testing. To generate particles to test the respirator against a NaCl solution was used in a particle generator. Once everything was hooked up correctly, the instructions on the PortaCount was fallowed and the tasks preformed are listed below.
• Normal breathing.
• Deep Breathing.
• Head side to side.
• Head up and down.
• Talking out load (rainbow passage Appendix A).
• Bending over.
The tests analyzed the concentration outside the N-95 with the concentration inside the N-95. For the N-95 models used, an overall fit factor of 100 must be achieved to pass. Both respirators tested on the subject passed the fit test and the data can be referred to in Appendix B.
Sterilization
Cleaning and sterilization of apparel, the testing room, and equipment was done with a 70% solution of isopropyl alcohol. The solution was diluted from a stock of 99.9% isopropyl alcohol to a more effective 70% concentration (CDC, 2016).
Before entering the testing room, proper precautions had to be taken as to not to introduce extra contamination to the room. To achieve this, gloves were worn over properly washed hands, along with a lab coat and long pants that covered the skin. All cloths were wiped down with 70%
isopropyl alcohol prior to entering the chamber for any reason. When testing of a PAPR was being conducted, the respirator was thoroughly wiped down and sterilized with 70% isopropyl alcohol solution. On the other hand, the N-95, surgical N-95 and surgical mask were used brand new every time and disposed of after use. In addition, whenever testing was not occurring and the room needed to be entered i.e. when placing controls or cleaning, a N-95 respirator was worn. The testing chamber was cleaned before every trial (consisting of a control then test). For the cleaning 70%
isopropyl alcohol was used to wipe down the door, two tables, manikin, and walls.
Experiments
Trials were conducted in an enclosed 9 ft by 11 ft by 7.5 ft room with no ventilation. In the room there were two tables, one for the simulated patient (manikin) and the other as a background table, as seen in Figure 7 and The order of trials was determined through a random number generator in excel. The first part of each trial involved a negative control, which was ran for one hour in the empty room, with the door in the appropriate position. The control consisted of four agar plates placed on the neck of the manikin, navel of the manikin, between the feet of the manikin, and on the back table as seen in Figure 7 . As soon as one hour had passed the controls were coved and incubated at 37 °C for 24
hours, and the experimental portion was started directly after.
For the experimental portion 16 agar plates were used, 2 being placed on the manikin (head and navel), 5 being placed on either side of the manikin (head, shoulder, elbow, thigh, and feet) and 4 at each corner of the back table, which can be seen in Figure 8 . The plates were uncovered when the subject entered the room and covered when they left. Once wearing the proper respirator and undergoing the sterilization procedure, the subject entered the room and started the experimental portion of the trial. When starting the experiment, the subject was to stand opposite the door near the chest of the manikin (between plates 5 and 8). In the room the subject was to repeat a set of tasks over a one-hour period. Each set lasted five minutes and after every set the subject would rotate around the table from between plates 5 and 8 to between plates 6 and 7, then back after another five minutes. The task set was as follows:
• Minutes 0-2: Read rainbow passage (Appendix A)
• Minutes 2-3: Rest 
Data Analysis
For data analysis, all five replicates for each combination (respirator or surgical mask, door open or closed) was averaged together to obtain one data set for said combination i.e. all five plate 1's for a given combination was averaged and that was the overall plate 1 for that combination.
This process was completed for each of the 20 plates per combination (4 control, 16 experimental) to obtain a more accurate data set. The raw data can be referenced in Appendix C.
When comparing the respirators/SM to each other, both conditions (door open/close) were averaged into a pooled data set for the single respirator in a similar manner, thus 10 data points per plate for each respirator/SM instead of 5. Both the mean and standard deviation (STD) were calculated from the pooled data for each respirator/SM. To compare various aspects of the study t-tests were used, the specifics which will be discussed in the fallowing results section. Table 2 , CFU is the mean number of bacteria colonies observed for all plates in the negative control (empty room), positive control (subject not wearing a respirator) and experimental setup (subject in the room wearing a respirator or surgical mask).
Chapter 4: Results
General Statistics
Respirators and SM vs. Controls
The p-values were obtained by using a two-sample t-test, assuming equal variances, at an alpha level of 0.05. For the negative controls the null hypothesis (H0) was stated that there is no difference in the mean CFU between an empty room, and the when the subject was present in the room wearing a respirator or SM. The alternative hypothesis (HA) was stated that the mean CFU of the empty room would be different, then the mean CFU when the subject was wearing a respirator or surgical mask in the room. For the positive controls H0 is described as no difference between the mean CFU when the subject was not wearing a respirator or surgical mask compared to when a respirator or surgical mask was worn. The HA is stated that not wearing a respirator or surgical mask will result in a different mean CFU compared to wearing a respirator or surgical mask.
• H0: CFU negative control mean = CFU experimental mean
• HA: CFU negative control mean ≠ CFU experimental mean
• H0: CFU positive control mean = CFU experimental mean
• HA: CFU positive control mean ≠ CFU experimental mean
In this case a significant result (p < 0.05) indicates that the experimental portion presented with a different mean CFU than the negative control or the positive control. A non-significant result (p > 0.05) would conclude that there is no difference in the mean CFU for the negative or positive controls compared to the experimental portion. Tables 4, 5 , and 6 p-values were calculated using a two-sample t-test, assuming equal variance, at an alpha level of 0.05. The hypothesizes are as follows:
Ventilation
• H0: mean CFU respirator = mean CFU surgical mask
• HA: mean CFU respirator ≠ mean CFU surgical mask
• H0: mean CFU PAPR = CFU N-95
• HA: mean CFU PAPR ≠ mean CFU N-95
• Only significant results from the previous section will be used, due to exhibiting a difference, while the nonsignificant results concluded that there was no difference. Table 7 and 8 above, compares the plate locations of the respirators used to the surgical mask to determine were the difference in CFU was located at, while in Table 9 the comparisons were between PAPRs and the surgical N-95. The p-values were calculated using a two-sample ttest, assuming equal variances, an alpha level of 0.05. Due to the large number of comparisons, 16, a correction factor for the alpha value had to be taken into consideration or the possibility of making a Type I error, rejecting H0 when H0 is true, would be greatly increased. This phenome is known as a familywise error or inflation of the alpha value (Abdi, Herve, 2010). To correct for this, a Bonferroni correction factor is usually used, involving dividing the alpha value by the number of comparisons, however the Bonferroni correction can be two conservative and lead to a loss of power and higher probability of a Type II error (Abdi, Herve, 2010) . Instead the HolmBonferroni correction factor was utilized. The Holm-Bonferroni correction is done by first calculating the p-values for the given data, then ranking them from smallest to largest with the smallest receiving a rank of 1 (Abdi, Herve, 2010). Next a new alpha value is calculated as follows:
Where n is the number of comparisons, and α is the desired alpha value. This method helps decrease the likely hood of a Type I error, while still being more powerful than the Bonferroni correction factor.
In the Table 7 , and 8 above the hypothesizes are stated below
• H0: mean CFU PAPR = mean CFU surgical N-95
• HA: mean CFU PAPR ≠ mean CFU surgical N-95
Comparisons highlighted in yellow showed a significant difference in Tables 8 and 9 . Note that even though Versaflo vs. N-95, and Versaflo vs. Air-Mate were deemed to be significantly different, when preforming the location calculation there was no significant difference in the mean CFU at any location, thus they were omitted from this section. However, they can be referenced in the Appendix D. Table" vs. Plates on Back Table 
Plates on "Surgical
Negative Controls
For this experiment the negative controls were a key factor in two ways, one being as a comparison to see if wearing a respirator or surgical mask would generate more bacteria than an empty room, and the second being as a monitor for the background levels per each experiment.
A major worry for this experiment was that bacteria would build up in the small unventilated testing room, due to several trials being completed in one day, anywhere from 1-6. A potential build-up could skew the results in a way at which later trials in the day may present with higher amounts of bacteria than what was truly present. The fear of this potential basis was why the room was thoroughly cleaned between trials and controls were set between experiments. If any build up occurred then one would suspect the controls CFU would increase in number between trials. This was tricky to monitor as it takes approximately 24 hours for bacteria colonies to present on the agar plates. A few preliminary trails were used to test this theory, of which they showed no increase in the control CFU throughout the day. Even though the preliminary findings deemed it safe, the controls for each day were closely monitored. For each day there was no observable increase in the CFU of the controls as the day progressed, showing the cleaning procedure to be adequate. The controls remained consistent with the majority showing 0 or 1 colony forming unit(s) (CFU). Due to the location and lack of ventilation in the room, it was unlikely to be bacteria free even after cleaning, in spite of this the goal was to get the room to be as sterile as possible.
The mean control count for each respirator/SM was never higher than 1 CFU (high 0.93, low 0.65), with the overall average being 0.78 CFU for 240 plates. This CFU was deemed acceptable, and shows the cleaning procedure did an adequate job of getting the room as close to sterile as possible.
For each of the respirators and surgical mask tested the mean CFU was shown to be greater than the mean CFU for the empty room, via t-test. One interesting point is both the N-95 and surgical N-95 produced an overall CFU increase. Both of these respirators were fit tested for a good seal prior to use and had no exhalation valve, meaning there should be no route for aerosolized bacteria to escape the filter. This leaves only a few reasons for the increase in bacteria, contamination from another source, leakage around the mask, or the possibility that the bacteria were small enough to escape the filter of the mask. That being said, measures were put in place to try and eliminate/limit potential bacteria contamination from other sources like the skin (i.e.
gloves, long sleeve lab coat, long pants, cleaning of self and respirators, etc.). Even though the N95s were fit tested there is always the possibility for slight leakage around the mask, especially with mouth movements like talking. The leakage could allow bacteria to go around the filter of the mask and contaminate the field, however due to the proper fit this was likely minimal. The last potential reason is that the bacteria was simply small enough to flow through the filter of the face mask without being captured. N-95's are tested and approved to filter 95% of particles 0.3 microns and larger from the air, and for a tight-fitting N-95 with no exaltation valve the inverse would likely be true too as the exhalation must past through the same filter. This would likely catch most aerosolized particles produced from a person's mouth and nose. It is important to note that N-95's are only 95% effective, thus leaving 5% of particles not being captured. This coupled with the fact that the subject was in a small room lacking ventilation for an hour, preformed talking tasks, allows for a higher chance for bacteria to penetrate the filter and land on a plate. Overall this may have contributed a greater deal to the contamination while, the other reasons mentioned may be present but contributed in a lesser extent.
Positive Controls
The positive control was utilized to show if the respirators or surgical mask decreased bacterial contamination in the room compared to not wearing any device and to show the potential hazard associated with not wearing a respirator or surgical mask. Due to the high number of bacteria present in the positive controls it was only completed four times, two with the door open, two with the door closed. It is to be noted that all other cleaning tasks of the room and the subject were performed in the same manner as the other tests, the only difference being the subject was not wearing a respirator or surgical mask. The CFU for the positive control was enormous, with some plate counts being over 100 CFU and the overall mean being 25.89 CFU. Given this information, every respirator and surgical mask showed significantly less CFU, than the positive control (highest being the SM at 4.12). The main difference is that there is no barrier to catch droplets from the subject's mouth and nose. All other devices tested had some form of material in front of the user's mouth/nose that could prevent droplets entering the field. Without any protective barrier these droplets can be expelled directly into the testing room. The drastic increase also shows what a danger an unprotected worker is to a sterile field, and that a simple surgical mask may greatly reduce the spread of bacteria.
Effect of Ambient Air Exchange
As stated previously, the room the trial was performed in had no ventilation. To combat this, the door was used to create two environments, one being no air exchange (door closed), and the second being ambient air exchange (door completely opened). This is a simplification of ventilation, however it still can be used to show how much, if any, ventilation can affect the contamination of a sterile room when using various respirators and a surgical mask. From a simple design the potential to look more in-depth at ventilation can be researched in future studies.
Only the Air-Mate showed a significant difference in mean CFU at the alpha 0.05 threshold while the Versaflo, surgical N-95 and surgical mask would be significant at the alpha 0.10 level. When the plate CFU per location was analyzed between door open and door closed for each respirator or surgical mask, no significantly different plate location was found. This concludes that the effect of the air exchange had a general overall effect on the CFU not just an effect at one location.
Comparison of Respirators and a Surgical Mask
Respirators to Surgical Masks
A surgical mask is designed to be worn by anyone and acts as a barrier to prevent bacteria from spreading via the wear to another person or from another person to the wearer. As shown when comparing the positive control to the surgical mask, it does just that, offering substantially more protection than wearing nothing at all. However, in this experiment, it was shown that the surgical mask produced more CFU than all the other respirators evaluated. These results are likely due to the surgical mask loosely fitting around the subject's face, thus air could escape around the sides of the mask and contaminate the field. In contrast the N-95's were tight fitting, avoiding this issue and resulting in a lower CFU. The PAPRs were loose fitting, with two models, Versaflo and MAXAIR, having double shroud hoods. The inner of which was tucked into the subject's lab coat, and the outer was rested over the shoulders. These shrouds likely helped direct the air down away from the table, and allowed a higher chance for particles containing bacteria to contact some material and get stuck, i.e. clothes, hood, or shroud. The helmet and face shield also served as a direct barrier to stop higher accelerated particles from escaping the system, like a sneeze or cough may produce. The third PAPR is a bit tricky to discuss as the hood system loosely covered the face of the subject. The hood itself had little holes cut into to that acted as exhalation values. One would think that the design would result in a mean CFU to be about the same as the surgical mask, as both had paths aerosolized bacteria could circumnavigate the barrier, yet this was not the case. It is unclear why this result was seen, but it may have to due with the PAPR creating a downward air flow from then outlet in the hood. This air flow could push potential aerosolized bacteria down away from the table, while the surgical mask may result in the bacteria lingering in the air longer, allowing a higher chance to contact a plate. The surgical N-95 was the only respirator of the ones tested that showed no single plate difference compared to the surgical mask. This is a bit surprising as the other N-95 showed the largest number of plates being different at 4. Even though both are N-95s and were successfully fit tested it appears the surgical N-95 is closer to a surgical mask compare to a N-95 when looking at the potential for bacterial contamination.
PAPRs to N-95's
All three PAPRs produced significantly less bacteria contamination than the surgical N-95. This is surprising as one would suspect a tight-fitting respirator approved for use in a surgical room to contaminate a field less than an unapproved PAPR. As stated previously in other sections there is three possible reasons for the large amount of CFU found during the surgical N-95 experiment, 1) Bacteria on small enough to pass the filter 2) leakage around the edges of the mask 3) contamination from other sources i.e. cloths, skin, contaminated agar plates. For more detail reference the Controls section of the discussion.
Two of the three PAPRs, Air-Mate and MAXAIR, showed no difference in CFU compared to the N-95 respirator. This show that both these models may be just as effective at maintain a sterile environment as a N-95. While the third, Versaflo, showed a significantly higher CFU than the N-95. The Versaflo may have had a higher CFU due to the way the hood was designed. The hood was a double shroud with the inner shroud being tucked in to the subject lab coat and the other shroud covering the shoulders much like the MAXAIR. However, the MAXAIR shrouds were thinner and more flexible allowing them to stay close to the body even when leading over, while the Versaflo shrouds was thicker and ridged often moving from the body when leaning over the manakin. This difference in performance is likely why the Versaflo was showed significantly higher CFU than the N-95 while the MAXAIR was concluded at no difference compared to the N-95.
PAPRs to Each Other
The MAXAIR and Versaflo had similar design helmets/hoods, both being double shrouded as mentioned previously. The similar design is likely why they had no difference in mean CFU when compared. On the other hand, the Air-Mate had a much smaller face piece worn by the user, with small holes present to act as exhalation values. The MAXAIR and Air-Mate showed no difference between the CFU generation while the Versaflo and Air-Mate was deemed significantly different. As mentioned before the reason the Air-Mate was so low is not understood as one would suspect the hood design to be less effective at preventing bacterial contamination. Table" vs. Plates on Back Table
Plates on "Surgical
When comparing the plates of theses two locations the goal was to determine if there was a difference in CFU generation within proximity to the patient (manakin). From the t-tests it was
shown that five out of six of the respirators/SM tested showed a difference in the CFU generation from the surgical table to the back table. It appears that the majority of respirators tested had a more substantial effect on the plates close to were the subject stood, while having a lesser effect on further away plates. This makes sense as one would expect an increase in contamination close to the subject. The only respirator that defies this trend is the Versaflo, showing no difference between the surgical table and the back table. A likely explanation for this is that the Versaflo created an overall increase in contamination by blowing contaminated air all around the room more so than the other models tested.
Limitations
To further strengthen the relationships on the data similar tests should be preformed in an actual operating room (OR). Simple air exchange has been shown to affect the results in this study, so it would be reasonable to believe that a proper ventilation system may significantly impact the results. In addition, with a OR it should be possible to completely sterilize the field compared to the environment tested for this study. A true sterile environment will help further isolate the various respirators or surgical mask from background levels. As with most studies more samples could be taken, to help limit variability between trials. Additional subjects could also be used, as different facial types, or heights may impact the results. It was noted that during the reading procedure the subject took progressively less time to read the rainbow passage, so a possible solution might be to read for the two full minutes instead of reading once through.
Conclusion
Overall it was shown that wearing any of the respirators or surgical mask substantially decrease the amount of bacterial contamination compared to an unprotected subject. It was also noted that all respirators and the surgical mask that were tested produced an overall contamination compared to that of an empty room. Ambient air exchange was also deemed a factor in CFU generation as three respirators and the surgical mask had a lower CFU for the open door compared to the closed one at an alpha level of 0.10. When compering the respirators to the surgical mask it
was shown that all respirators tested produced less CFU than the surgical mask and in conjunction all PAPRs produced less CFU than the surgical N-95. However, when comparing the PAPRs to the N-95 the Air-Mate and MAXAIR showed no difference in CFU while the Versaflo had a significantly higher CFU. From further break down it was determined that the majority of the noted differences were due to plates 5 and 10. From this data it appears that the Air-Mate and MAXAIR may be suitable for use in a sterile OR environment, while the Versaflo may not be suitable.
